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About This Game

**DEV NOTE** Due to the nature of indie games, there may not be servers available
on release. Please make sure to have at least 1-2 friends that have a copy of the game

if you are going to buy this game during the first few weeks.

Rogue Programs have infiltrated and are trying to steal the data stored on the most important computer ever created. There is
only one defender: The Anti Virus!

In this freeze tag game, one player is selected as the Anti Virus whose job is to isolate all the Rogue Programs running rampant
in the system. The Rogue Programs must avoid isolation at all costs and gather as much data as they can. Each class has been

given four unique class specific abilities to help them succeed in their mission.

Play for hours or for only a few minutes in this fast paced, energetic cat and mouse style game.

Offline modes now available! Play with up to four friends locally with the new Split-Screen option OR by yourself in the
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challenging Arena mode against AI.
**DEV NOTE** You will need game controllers for the Split-Screen mode

Lighthearted fun

Nonviolent Competition

In game chat and VOIP system

Customize your characters colors

Play online with your friends

Fast matches for even more fun

Multiple host settings make each
  match a unique experience

Offline split-screen mode with up to
  4 players (game controllers required)

Offline simple arena mode (player v. AI)

10 Unique playable classes

8 Exciting Maps with more to come

4 Upgradeable abilities per class

1 AWESOME GAME :D

**DEV NOTE**The number one priority at FAT BOMB STUDIOS is to make
games that are fun for everyone to play. If you have a concern or issue, do not

hesitate to let us know on the discussion boards. We want to hear from you guys!

The Anti Virus

When you play as the Anti Virus your only goal is to isolate all the Rogue Programs within the time limit. You can play as one
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of the 5 available Anti Virus classes: Guardian, Adjudicator, Sentinel, Sapper and Arbitrator.

The Rogue Program

As a Rogue Program your task is to infiltrate the computer and steal as much of the data as you can before time runs out or the
Anti Virus isolates you. You can play as one of the 5 available Rogue Program classes: Clunker, Stalker, EGOR, Grunt and

Skipper.

Abilities and Points

Each class, either Anti Virus or Rogue Program, has a set of four unique upgradeable abilities that help them reach their goal.
These abilities are upgraded throughout the match when you receive upgrade points. For every 5,000 points you gain a new

upgrade point to spend on an ability. The Anti Virus gets points by isolating the Rogue Programs and by winning the round. The
Rogue Programs get points by unfreezing fellow Rogue Programs, standing in the data streams, taunting the Anti Virus and by

winning the round.
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Developer genuinely cares and has taken the time to sort the isues I've had with getting local coop to work. Kudos on a great
game and even better support.. pretty ok for a horror game. Very fun game to play to kill some time and explore some beautful
lands homie. Wanna get high? You can do it. Wanna get high in the game? YOU CAN DO THAT TOO. There are guns,
soldiers, space ships, spider thingies, and merchants that all look the same. Maybe they're brothers? You can buy stuff, kill stuff,
mine stuff, upgrade stuff, fly stuff, and chat with stuff. You can play alone like a loser or play with people online. YOU
DECIDE. Get it. It's still early access so there can only be more stuff added and more things to improve upon. I do recommend
it.. I just love telltale games. If you like the other games, will love this one.

RIP Telltale Games. @ me when they add the patch that has anime \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665s. This is a really
creative game and i spent a lot of time playing this (u can see it)
Your mission is complete the stages avoing enemies and his atacks, what is not too easy when your "snake" is too big.
Fun is guaranteed and the rpg visual and classes are soooooo cute.
But in the linux it have a lot of bugs (srsly play on windows)
ps: upgrade and set slash at front line ;). If you like Megaman Battle Network, you'll like this game. With a high skill ceiling,
and endless combos and strategies, there will always be something to fit how you want to play. Melee enemies, pepper them
with bullets, heal them to death, cheese with icecube combo, the choice is yours.. Worth the $3 or So I paid for it, saw this on
the yogscast and thought it would be a good game to play, and it turns out it was! Consider this to purchase, Some of the levels
caused rage but others were cool and fun defently need some out of the game tools to play this but other than that I loved every
minute of it including the rage because its so satsifying when you complete a difficult level!. Would not connect to Twitch at all.
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fun little game, for a while. Then everything gets repetitive. I mean everything after the first 30 mins of game play i saw nothing
new except for unlocking the designs for new colony types. I'd highly recommend adding a few dozen or more terrain types,
even if they are no different from each other than in its descriptive text. Finding the exact same life forms on every other planet
just destroys immersion, and uhm well im sure you can think of more than 1 way to say sorry nothing here.
That said game plays well for whats there, and there is plenty of room for grinding and unlocking some stuff if you can keep
from being bored to death, or shot to death by the over powered pirates and aliens. I bought this game because it reminded me
of something I played along time ago on a Tandy 1000. Sadly that game from 30 years ago had more depth than this.. A
fantastic addition to Invisible Inc. Four new characters, new programs, new items and weapons, new enemy types, and new side
mission objectives really add to the variety of the base game. Plus the new mid campaign "boss" level is a fun decent challenge.
Really great value at just $5. I only wish this DLC came out earlier as I'm nearly burnt out on the game after putting 100 hours
into it already.

There are however, a few negatives to point out about the DLC:
- A lot of people complained that the base game was too short, and this DLC adds an additional 2 days to develop your squad.
However, for me the 3 day time limit was perfect. It forced you to make difficult decisions about what to buy and who to
upgrade. Thanks to the additional 2 days, in my first playthrough I had fully upgraded my 3 man squad and I breezed through
the final missions with all the weaponry and gadgets I had found. I even had Nika wielding two Flurry guns. That was playing on
Expert difficulty.
- I don't like the level IV items that have been added to the game as they are single use only, needing charge packs to recharge
them. Why would you buy a level IV Stim pack when the level III stim recharges after 4 turns? Unfortunately they start
dominating the Nano fabricators after the first few days making it harder to find useful items.
- Although they advertise 4 new characters, 2 of those are just archive versions of existing characters. At least Klei went to the
effort of making them look different from the on file characters, but it still seems a little bit lazy.

Despite a few gripes, this DLC is well worth buying if you enjoyed the base game.. 2/5 on interesting level, very short but free.
Liked the voices and the idea but first game to ever crash my system completely.
Can't recommend.. This game has much potential and the developers are very communicative but right now the game feels like
early access and kinda unfinished. Right now there are 6 tracks and 6 cars which seem kinda unbalanced. There is also only one
race mode, quick race, right now. If this games expands and gets better I will change my rating accordingly.

If you want to support the devs and the potential of this game buy it now - if you want a finished game and you would give up
when you see some bugs, please wait and come back later.. Finished the full game all 120 tasks done and dusted, and recomend
the game its a fun game to play.. I like the idea of this game, but that's all. The controls are bad, the co-op is limited to local, and
every gameplay mechanic is way too stiff for me to enjoy Party of Sin. At least there is a demo version available, so do yourself
a favor and play it before buying the full version.. Recommended only when on sale.

Love the call of screaming, ungrateful kittens who don't understand that mommy has places to go and animals to slaughter? Well
well well, welcome to Untamed! The cougars here are seriously Untamed. Like, they have to be "untamed" 30 times just to get
the whiny little cubs.

And what happens when those tiny, little, precious cubs are finally here? Time to hunt, of course! But not only do you get to
hunt, you also get to run from a feral male cougar trying to kill your family! Yay!

Once you finally get away from the male there's a good chance you've lost a cub or two (honestly not the worst thing in the
world, I chose favorites anyway.) And after that you better get to hunting. Soon your cubs will be in the next stage of life, and
will actually be able to walk at an acceptable speed. Oh joy!

The male will return, you'll have to change dens again, and any sort of social life mommy cougar had before will fade away just
as quickly as your cubs' health will.

In time the little bitc- I mean your precious angels will grow up and leave you behind. Hey look, you gave up your life to raise
cubs for nothing! Woo! And after that what does mommy cougar do? Hunt, increase stats, try not to die a lot. Currently the only
way to have more cubs is by starting over with a new character.

Summary: Overall the game is fun for a playthrough or two and occasional play after the cubs are gone, but I don't think it's
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worth the money unless on sale. It's not always the most realistic either; predators and prey spawn at every turn. Also you can't
eat the hunters who try to kill you. Phooey.. I really recommend this game for 4 - 6 year olds. It's a very good game for kids to
learn to use the mouse and also the puzzles are for that age. However this game might not be good enough for older kids or kids
who are already good with the mouse.
Longevity: 5
Fun: 8
Educational: 7
Positivity + Equality: 8
Replayability: 6

. A short and fun game. A winning run takes 30-35 minutes, but the random layouts give it some replayability. It's like a side
scrolling Brogue, just not as punishing.. First of all this game makes no effort to explain anything of what's going on. I had no
idea what I was doing, there were no objective markers and everybody was just kinda shooting their cannons at anything that
moved.

Secondly this game is slow as hell, taking a ship to battle takes ages and when you're there you have no idea how to fight.

Thirdly, this game is dead. There are no players anywhere even though the game is now free. My guess is that people try it once,
don't get it and abandon it forever.

And finally, this game is ugly. A five year old could have done better.

I'm sorry devs, but the fact that you charged money for this is horrible. Even now that it's free it's not worth downloading. This
kind of gameplay will never be the most popular game on steam, but if you give a damn about getting your game out there make
a damn HUD at the very least. Show players what to do.
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